
First Grade Spanish - 5 Day Plan - March 2020 
¡Hola! Hi first graders! These activities can be done in one day or in small 
chunks over 5 days. Begin with one or more of the songs Hola buenos días 
or Las vocales. Then listen to Los animales miran los objetos (The animals 
look at the objects) to prepare for the activity. I know you  love this song! 
Your adult can pause each frame of the video to practice the vocabulary. 
Also the song’s lyrics are at the end of this document.  
 
Necessary Materials: 
Tic Tac Toe template attached, colored pencils, markers or crayons, 9 
beans or small pieces of paper. 
 
Songs:  Hola buenos días 

     Las vocales aprendes tú 
     Los animales miran los objetos 

 
Vocabulary - animales, objetos, acciones - animals, objects, actions 
Animales - animals: gato (cat), llama - pronounced like yama (llama), 
gorila (gorilla), picaflor (hummingbird), oso panda (panda bear), dragón 
(dragon), caracol (snail), avestruz (ostrich) 
 
Objetos - objects: zapato (shoe), cama (bed), mochila (backpack),  
flor (flower), bufanda (scarf), pantalón (pants), sol (sun), autobús (bus) 
 
Acciones - actions: mira (looks at), camina (walks), vuela (flies),  
sube (climbs), corre (runs), come (eats), tiene (has) 
  
Activities:  

1. Use the Tic Tac Toe template and color in each of the 9 squares an 
animal or object (from the vocabulary list) that your adult says in 
Spanish. You can choose which square to use. 

2. Play Tic Tac Toe to get 3 in a row- horizontal, vertical or diagonal. 
After your adult says an animal or object (gato - cat or mochila - 

https://youtu.be/q9ktWMITtmY
https://youtu.be/qx9x5O0dc4U
https://youtu.be/BLu1j3O4r64


backpack) you place a frijol (bean) or piece of paper on the animal or 
object. Keep playing until you win! 

 
 
Extension Activities:  

● Say : Yo lo tengo - I have it - when placing the bean on the animal or 
object. 

● Act out the animals doing the actions that your adult says in Spanish 
or models for you to mimic/copy. 

- El picaflor vuela. (The hummingbird flies.) 
- El oso panda sube el árbol. (The panda bear climbs the tree.) 
- El gato corre. (The cat runs.) 
- El gorila tiene una mochila. (The gorilla has a backpack.) 
- La llama mira la cama. (The llama looks at the bed.) 

 
Lyrics to the song: Los animales miran los objetos 
Each line is repeated 4 times in the song. 
 
El gato mira el zapato. The cat looks at the shoe. 
 
La llama mira la cama. The llama looks at the bed. 
 
El gorila mira la mochila. The gorilla looks at the backpack. 
 
El picaflor mira la flor. The hummingbird looks at the flower. 
 
El oso panda mira la bufanda. The panda bear looks at the scarf.  
 
El dragón mira el pantalón. The dragon looks at the pants. 
 
El caracol mira el sol. The caracol looks at the sun. 
 
El avestruz mira el autobús. The ostrich looks at the bus.  



 



 
 
 


